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CREEK PRESERVES HEAVY PLEDGING FSStf£ftfflL 
TO AGGIE FSJiTSfllli

Chicago Learns Shelby 
Is No Longer Cow Town

Treasure State
AN INDIAN LEGEND New« in Brief

I

»

Parmer«* fruit and vegetable mar-
ting association in Montana gained 
both membership and sales volume 

EVERY COUNTY IN STATE REPRE- during the 1935-36 s«vu»n. according 
RENTED AMONG FROSH CHOS- to figures issued by A. C. Adam*, pres- 

EN BY SEVEN SOCIETIES s^kane B&n* °f CcM>peratlVeS •*

The five groups In the state handling 
fruits and vegetables have a combined

student« at Montana “g?*"?** W“
jTTi 1,806 the year before, ana they m-
Fff*“ ®y creased their volume by $1,300,000 to 

at the elo*ie*o?niBh reach a 40401 04 aPProximat*1y *4,000.-

inI SUDDEN DEEP SNOW DEPRIVED 
POMES OF FEED; HERD DECI

MATED BY STARVATION

. IH1,-.VON-r* «* «overasseat workers U
«round the tendlns fleld at 

the Dillon airport.Shelby continues to “cash in” on the publicity of the ill-fated 
Dempsey-Gibbons fight, as evidenced by an article printed in the Chi
cago Tribune recently, which article portrays Shelby as a metropolis— 
the proving ground for all the neon signs in the world” and the place 

where “at least a thousand cars seem to be permanently installed.” This 
is the picture of the town of Shelby, 13 years after the famous fight 
which knocked out two banks, given Chicago people: -........

By ROBERT J. CASEV
Whatever became of Shelby ... you scarce and the arena had to be put up 

know—Shelby Montana—the town on time . . . And mud! Boy, there was 
where m^ niLd the light . . .? : mud. Every street was filled with soup

bo far as the sports columns of the j. , . Other towns in the neighborhood 
middle west and east were concerned i began to knock. They were ail dead that 
h had its brief day as,a cow town gone spring because the workers and the 
Broadway Jack Dempsey met Tommy sightseers and » lot of the business and 
Giboons there and mauied him wisely all the loose change had moved up 
hot not too well The tumult and the here.evfmitintr died and overnight the popu- “Great Palls began to send out no-
Äu dwmaled from a&ut 30.WX) to tices that the money couldn’t be raised 1804-05. acc«rdin* t
somethin«! like 800 (most of whom had th,at the arena couldnt be buUt, that given by the aiaeat

olMpgto go» Its disillusioned cit- the fight wouldn’t be held. And no Indians some years ago.
izemv resumld the ministry to the doubt about It. that kept thousands of There was a big camp on the PUtte
rowsy One bank popped, another one people away from here who might have river, they ssUd, and 4^butartes
"^rrnShStnSSEK ^“There are six firet-class barber ^BSUffoÄ SSttTÄ
aas ms-sss m agKLftSwswfe

IuSpSSS “TföüiiJiÄy«« STä, ÏS Sk”up iSotiST'S pnxoN—K. K. WUU~ 1 tbe mvt* n SSftSSZ Ä ».Ä i -

took it for granted lt}at nothmg was was sittmg on the top of the vmrld m supply made It lmpossible servie« of the muted state* department d S°.w Sd MarSm Terrr 8h “’
ever going to happen In Shelby again. April May and June. 1923,“ resumed Mevriooa J agriculture, held « iamb and cattle demon- Ka^mg^T^HurSeTim O’Leary, i
II the populace hadn't contrived to Mir, Thomas, . . « Rmrerm Doim str»Uoo h«re a tew dmra *eo.W»Jlmo« gert Jim B&r6iAy( Jim Cunningham, Kd Reams.
better itself under the watchful eye «j know one lad here—And he was __ Snsw Sweep* w®wn information on marketina at th* meeting. ^ Knmter, waiter weedman. Bilim**; Joe
and buI dance of the experts and pub- only about 20 years old—who cleaned The counclldecided that they should MISSorLA__A ^ „f MljraouU honte« Buckmaster, wmu outeiand, charie* wiuon
Heitors what could it be expected to do up $65,000 net in a little trucking bush follow the northward tmU of the buf- , ba„ed three mountain roata ln tu« Bitter a«n;g«ne_ Maryan.
hv itself? Nothing' ness He got $3,000 the day of the fight falo as the path to the south would be mounum* on Sweeney creek one of the ¥*?!*-9*^! :T*mal.B<<K>Syd-
by “SmWÏS? Fight W. hatfling Seop“’out to SSwm. fflb- te* Lto****£,£ JS. ï'g.g .’^AÂT’ “* SS^’SS.’SSSS: SSÄS

dg. in that Queer literature so often bons came and trained in town, met the fall when they starreowiui a uewu »eignen »»out me poona* eacn. aeorge Nash, coistnp; Leo stenne«. wou
iS »he morgues of news- l the people and showed he was willing of horses that was numbered in toe butt*—Two person* we« taken into cua- point: Jack McNaiian. Virginia city; Howard

to be found in tne ® always m ro-oneratc Dempsey came along a thousands. They crossed the Tongue ^idy here ^ fe<j»r«i «gents in connection with vange. Anaconda: oienn waiter*, some«
papers, bhelby has remmnea W Ä lïf,,™ heh»d to sten mto river, numerous smaller streams and a nationwide law-enforcement drive. Both I Don Allen, Denton Harold Steeee. Poison;ilr’Ä««“ s?53r»ss*iiÄ?ÄÄ ss “■,or ^"ää^^ä.0'“-

SS& ini gg; St’ tor . «hl. He - popular the, Star,, to ^ 3Ä.*5SS?‘k2S SSS'ÄVS:

oinner Main strict SOUtil of the w&CKfi here . . 0 nn/. n# nierbf har] fallen Tll6V found N««1e I« comniwdlnt officer of the new ||VftQi stcvenavllle; Forrest Smith, Bill Pit* i] rghe Stxeal of mud that served as a j -Shelby has four of the best garages ows of ^^t had . ^xney lotma ^ and Ray^d a. dwItc u first Ueutenant tlson. oscar Moe. ouUck Knuse, aiawow;
i^fmwn^here "they^ the' HghU üci^ ■’The^'areîÂiwjh  ̂ know^^t snow^JS -uSÂÆ

rÄTe ÄÄy8pÄy fol- j jÄSrthey Ä ^.^a^^rS-^Äddl. Of RÄ 5SS? £? JSSZ
. .y,« curvine pavement through a make any part for anj au t?u» chill winds blew for several days ____ cut Bank: Lloyd Loughbridge, Weston Hop-
low the curvmg then you look right here In town. rirlfta whfle BUTTE—Two men we« fined »JB each and i kina, Helena: Robert Hamel. St. Ignatius: Carl
cut in the ^ to be the K Threw Away $30,000 p‘lin« th.e snow III great drifts wmie two lor{elted ,M bond, tor vlolatln« I pjeld. Scobey: Alfred Steven*. Fort Benton;
down into a v,alley that seems w’ Threw away so^uw the warriors remained In their lodges. ,.slMh miming” regulation, on the Deer Kenneth B«k*trom. Great Pali«: Edwin John-
nrovlhg ground ior all the neo » Well, they held the I £ * When the Storm cleared and they I Lodge national forest*, the first case* of the *on, Brady: Herbert Zawadke, Libby; Charles
in the world The prairie—as °Pe kn*?. thousand people who haunt $15 icwr a bl to emerge from the lodges kind prosecuted on the forest thlg season. Richardson. Clyde Park: Ralph Woodward.
i°n4^ thP mao—Stretches out to the ^ offered to pay $6. Kearns turned n^ty f^nd the bands of! ,ninini, Almllnn from ca'dweii; Joe Manbari. uvmgston; ai ueas-
nOTth but something has happe ived.h^ them down. He just threw away $30,000 had ^one up the creek and ! the joUeP^e» ^jmpiafned at WPA head- j UI^ Kwîi Alpha_Jay Johnson, Deer Lodge; !
it This can’t be the Prf^ri.® ?nVmRtive because knocked down the scattered. Only a few had survived j quarter« here that men who ordinarily work Angelo and Alfred Marietta, Schatz: MaUory
the sports writers spent thelr fonnatlve went in any way ’ starvation and those stood spirtQew in tha hatMd. are «fwte« wtawrt i^renre Neu shay, Libby;'Ber^y“ Thompwin

-unless perhaps the cows have -That gre,at big building on the top among the dead, too weak to be driven ! preferring WPA Jote. and that consequently Judlth Gap; Sherman Day, Mile* City; Karl
^bP^Tto carrying lanterns. For aU of the hui in the new courthouse, said £ack ^ camp xnfom,ed by the scouts jthe boet harvest u being delayed. outthw, wniiam atotesbury, Boseman; Doug-

the distance like ep-rthboun^ ^ Kelly “f the plighf of the Uvestock, a large great falls—william r. Copenbaver M iSi^^mn—oeoree suteh. Matt
stars3are dialers of Ughte.Jhey va^ -well, you tieuti tot »Jouthow including many of the squaws. *«■•“J «ÿjj» ^ VSïSïïtSL îS wfiuT iSmS. wj“
fncolM- and intensity and size, but.they much money was lost, sal^f- went to the rescue of the remaining i mS o “*tltî Ham Huffine, James Pace, James Monforton.
morrh OUt in numbers to the horizon. ..But Tm wondering about that. I horses feeding them bark Of cotton- i wîhwi? m5b«2i*l" woperty rn w«“ Great Norman Cummings. Robert Brockway, Erie 
march OUI m uu , 2jM0 worked in the State bank at the time. I treS which thev ChODDed down. Sig,u properly in west ureat Stetten. Duke Gustafson, Boxeman: Louis

Population (rould this After the floht an affiliated bank in n, tu. rw~tn Ipr had not strength Uenemann, Milo Roberts, Co try McDonald.
The road dips down and 'c:?, After the,c41S™n t/F hear down on the 801116 01 the pionies naa not s rigin bubSOULA—Forest service research and Butte: Jim MeOnlre, Charles Backet. William

hp deliberated?) cuts accurately aero« Great Palls began to bear dovm 0 enough left to eat, but a hundred or flre.cootrol crew, »m experiment extensively sturgeon. Art Bevier, Livingston; Rona woi-
^ that was Jack Dempseys cor- state bank and the State bank just so were saved out Of the thousands that 1 ln Montana next spring on the use of *U- *er, Three Psrks: William Weber. Deer Lodge;
the spot tnat ^ 4 1923. It closed its door. It paid out 100 cents had started. It was then the Indians plane* to dropping lire retardent solutions on Earl Marquardt. Wilbur Monroe. Poplar; Ollf-
SStS u.e bantu™ baab»» ““»'d the «TO» "SU^t. Death” * »““»—• »■ ÂÂÆ

be about a block long. It moved to a bank across the tracks that Most members of the great war party DEEB lodge poI!« throughout Montana ^g^n^iiaTaStena: Barr ’zeKQer, Plenty-

tion at something hke 2 0(W «)UiS ^ the financmg “ that bank the mtk Witt ^TOR-HUed hesro. WM eyunlttedl from Sanders county B^nd^urdy. Horace Morgan. James MUi*.
thpn it curves eastward into » Of weens uie uoy ,, . Reaching the big oena O* tne aauaoei and was serving a five-year sentence for p_u, Rejtert Jr, Boseman: Robert Papptn,hustness street And there te Shelby. disappeared and heham t^n/ound ^ the turned up that stream for boFgUrr ^ AÄtmi, OreatÄL; Richard umS

for a moment one pauses to re- -lnce. He took everything In sight wdth a feW müe8 and went inte camp for :| rAIis-eid wiuia. united state,
monhw-r that the (fight has Veen oyer bim and the bank closed the winter. Here their luck changed hwt^returned to hi* duties following
SmorihnB more than 13 years—for the -1 don’t see how you could blame ^ far M the eye could see, grazed »n ”ecident which confined him to nu home
foSwntkT as far as one can see are the fight for that.  , w buffalo, elk, deer and antelope. The ths last eoupie of weeks. Mr. wmu was
fiiipd^.o^the'c'uxbs with people literally -Mayor Jim Johnson dumped a lot warrlors feasted night and day, while knocked down by a ear and suffered rib frae-
KÄ Äe Men In lace boots of money, but he wasn’t broke Hes me tom-tom was lnce«antly heard
h ? mrriimvs or overalls or smart stui around here ,and doing well The keeping time for the dancers. milks city—opv«i Butler. of Mount vic-

snaopy shirts; women, people who lost were the speculators. Nor WBJ5 thts the limit erf their good tore, o.. announced p.u.r'^“^
mthem fn theycurrent modes of And that didn’t hurt the town because fortune, for war parties which had Ow0 ,imimhJ^ h2 SLdT^“w2
fh^moviâ A long Une of glass-fronted the money they put Into permanent been sent northeast and northwest re-. S ship Vt uäb. from
cmr^°restaurante beauty shops, and improvements stayed here when they turned with hundreds of poOles eap-
tov^JiffUled with other hundreds, went away.” W1 tured from the Blackfeet, Ässinnlboine
taverns is fihed wt j. -Sheiby has two good assembly and Gros Ventres Indians. Before the

C,an} FiKd ,P fnrthebS(M of a halls, four churches and the best grass came again they were rich once 
looks about for tne signs ui hool buildings In the northwest,” said more In ponies, and when they broke 

carnival or special celebration, but chajnber Kof commerce. And then camp thè animals were loaded with 
there is none The se prop le, one 16 a visiting fireman broke into the eon- robes and skins to trade at some post, 
later, will still be in the street a«*« ,
after midnight. Arid they, or others j <<Wh^’ happened to the town?” he
them, will be crowdmg the sidewalks inqulred -Sm.ely ßn these people 
tomorrow night and every nigM ^ — aren’t congregating around the streets 
One never can find parking space ^ because Dempsey fought
the curbs of Mam ftreet. Gibbons in 1923.”
thousand cars seem to be permanently struck OU Up North
Installed and others spread out in -They hit oil up north." recalled Mr. 
the short side streets or, reluctant y,, Thomas. "The field runs all the way 
into thegarages. , me Up to the Canadian border. This Isn’t

BUI Thomas—-a Pff a cow town any more”
with the great hegira in 1923—lo^ea ,<Th are 10 producing companies 
out at the street through .^‘^represented In Shelby.” said Mr. KeUy. 
windows of The Ra4“5??,„ho4fLeltlv 1 “There are six big refineries in the
rooms, r"^er^^°^f?rimblsat George county .and one of the biggest is now
appointed. ) Beside him sat weuig orolected.
Lee who has something to do with the. town are you talking about?
chamber of commerça Thomas asked the visiting fireman, although

• The fight.” recalled Mn Thorny hg knew the answer.
“Oh, yes. the tight. 4^,^Jt^r0^ds^ “Shelby,” replied Mr, KeUy patient-

i?-“'"tow" ’hm they

S-ffT1 RANGE BUILDING
PAY RATES SETTribune, has just taken over that big, 1 Xk*

brick building across the street, u |
wUl have the finest plant In nortnem GRAZING CApACITY GOVERNS EX- 
M°™e;s been a lot of loose talk I TENT OF WORK; PARTIC1PA- 
abo^ what me fight did to this townV’ TION IS VOLUNTARY
proceeded Mr. Thomas. “Well, of course,
some of the local promoters lost a lot. Approved range-building prac- 
And the lumber companies had to take 1 tices and rates of payment which 
back a lot of the boards In the arena | stockmen will receive lor carry- 
because there wasn't dough enough to j ing them out in the range improve 
pay for them. A million board feet of ment program during the remaind- 

r went into that arena.” , j er of 1936, have been received by
“There are five hotels in Shelby, 1 extension officials at Montana 

proceeded the man from the chamber state college from the agricultural 
of commerce. “And that’s not to men- adjustment administration, 
tion the well-equipped tourist cabin xhe practices have been approved 
camps at each end of town.” * for Montana and 10 other western 

Thinks Fight Good Thing states by the western division of the
“PersonaUy,” personalized Mr. Thom- AAA, 0f which George E. Farrell Is 

as, “I think the fight was a good thing, director. t . .
In 1914 Shelby was nothing but a cow since all practices must be performed 
town -a station and a cattle pen on the acc0rding to specified standards, stock- 
Great Northern railroad. There were men intending to participate In the 
a few shacks north of the tracks, but range program should make certain 
nothing that anybody could call a that the work they intend to perform 
town There wasn’t much here when receives the prior approval of the local 
some of the boys got the idea of adver- committee which will administer the 
rising the place with a championship loca] phases of the program, Farrell

^“There are six beauty shops in Farrell emphasizes that the program 
cihelbv ” murmured the chamber of l3 not directed to a cattle or sheep 
rommerce „ reduction. It is open to all stockmen

■•of course that took ,a lot of money , in the states concerned and participa- 
«tflirt Mr Thomas. “Dempsey had to tion Is entirely voluntary. The program 

guaranteed $300,000. But there were applies only to privately-owned or prl- 
« tew men around here who had vately-controlled land and payments 
iJl uke that and the thing got un- win be governed by the grazing ca- 

wav People began to roll in here pacity of each ranch.
. .it rvarta of the United States and Total payments for each ranch will 

rSmAa They filled e^61^ vacant lot be limited to an amount equal to $2 
tafiCaln street and the prairie across Umes the grazing capacity of the 
Sw. tracks and the «We« of the hill For example, if the grazing ci 
the traexs^anu ^ ^ Way of a ranch is 500 cattle, the tori

«'ThP'V mit UD tents and «hacks and ment may not exceed $1,000. No pay-
___juiamud iriigrf So»116 them ments will be made where any of the

trainloads oi ««penters and practice» are performed with labor,
,.nd began to put «P build- seed or materials furnished by a fed-

aHrjMWodtei tfc middle of eral or state agency,   (
figtEwS Shelby was Practices which have been approved 

."HOTS for Montana and the rate of paymeiR
two good thasten5 In for each follow:

—»». 4M« f^>. "Chte ojf them Contouring. $6 cent* an acre

SUt!SÄÄ,'«.Âi^SÆSSÂtWi

MILKS CRT—The «4th anmi»l (g
thF Presbyterian synod of Montana was held 

j here Get. «te ».Starve to Death creek, 1% Froae 
to Death creek, both in 
count 1 ‘

Fifty-six Montana eonunanitles 
are represented among the 149 (test- 
year

t* 1
NASHUA—Voters tpprored a »34,000 water- ! 

work* and a 114.000 sewer bond Issue at a 
special election here The vote totaled 144 

I out of MS qualified elector*

..

ty, pcrpetwwea •»* *•» ...""S
theme of on Indian legend 

that was current when the white
State college who werethe
the seven I MM

GREAT FÄLLST-a sneer beet welxhta* UH 
pound*, with the ten cut off. was placed on 
display Mr* by Rdwsrd Hebbou, rrower near . 
Vsushn.

men came to Montana, 
streams are five mile* apart and 

into the Yellowstone river
000

1 ■SL!rr?"1 from BIitegs. four new lawyers
ntaê from Lifixifstoii, fifht from The state taw exam Id ins board has as- 
Grant Folia seven from Butte, and nounced Issuance of fear licenses to apptte-

of tbe ♦
from the northwest, ten miles went“Labor was scarce and trucks were

RUTTR—Matthew Goodins, a resident of 
Barbados In the British West Indies, "saw 
the first snow In mr life“ when he arrtved 
In Butte te attend Montana School of Mines.

ante to practice law In Montana. They an 
: J. D. Worthlnston of Port Pack; Bam Stephen

son Jr., of Gnat Fails; William J. Frse- 
boum. Butte, and Victor F. Halt Missoula.

six each from Mites City and DeerrKsv the spring. Starve to 
Death creek is tbe farther east of

Lodge. Others elites are represented 
c»«« ...wl. _ , _ _ . ... by from one te four each.

I Jo °ari*'>n' Mont«aa ; Leading the fraternities in the num-
| representative at the Red Cross, announced ^
that first old station* at Losna and Carter S?r ,.ot plecged is Sigma Alpha BUYING SNOWPLOWS
would be established in Chouteau county. Efc^lttn With 2& Kapf» Sigma te 8CC- ^ 6tftj W|U thU fan purchase two hkrt

MISSOULA—Reals trat Ion at the University | îînh ^ h^WI SL r°UrT ‘nïï2>i°*ÎL °SL *?- ^
of Montana reached iju a new all-time mark ’ Alpna Gamma Kho pledged 21, Lookout pass road, on the Montana-Idaho for the first weeki. enrolteen* Of th^ Stel Lambda Chi All*», 1«: Omega Beta. Une. and lbt etoej ^ the KaHspsll district. 
812 a« new stadente. 117, and PI Kappa Alpha. 10.

The fraternities and their pledges

■■

these two streams with the sugges
tive names. The incident from 4

désigna tiens 
Lewis and

which It received Its 
occurred long before 
Clark explored the valley» of the 
Yellowstone and the Missouri

to the occoaunt 
of the Crow MMU ■

several snow wines for wldenlns roadbed*MISSOULA—Ft« destroyed the Missoula
county poor farm and hospital in the Rattle- I, . _ . . , _
snake valley. None of the 30 Inmate* vat Alpha Gamma Rho—Sam Aashelm, Re-
Injured, Mrs. U A Ooultas, superintendent, J?1?!®; Bor,^en> ®«at FaD*. George ; j
said they did not know what started the fire. Ba 'e,r' ,p^rt Berxland, Kd Kor- 1

wald. John KkijL LffMOW Jab Buter,
MELES CITY—The Rev. George Held, of the Denton. Glenn Cooley, William Davidson. Rob-

Plrst Methodist Episcopal church, was elected ert Frsnkforter, MQes City; Boh Crowe, Ham- _ .chairman of the Mites City Ministerial as- moth Hot Sprin*»; Mill Holliday Clyde Park: ! g™8» ”*555St. —g.gK’- ~rr«i'
»Delation. Rev. Lawrence H. Porter, ad the Joe Herman. DUlon: Oeoree Loomis, Simm* sLih
First Christian eh arch, was elected secretary. Fred Meadows, Oho tea u: Hoy Oolat. Bose- wu“^ nouoway. nurae. rroru ««.

are:
DO John McCarthy. Anaconda; Russell Pry«,

Reran, Floyd Boyer, WUllam Roaeoe.
Shirley Shinn. John Oates WIBlsm Salt Bil
lings; John B. Wilson. WUllam Stetebereer
Bruce Oolver, Deer Lodge: Alfred

p| ■ feMpteHl
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FOR QUICK ACTION CALL

THE GALLOPING 
SWEDE

Rig-Building 
Trucking 
Ditching

u

Construction of any kind. 
Anywhere.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

References; Any Supply House to 
Northern Montana or Sunburn 
i^nAr Shelby

.

J. HUGO ARONSON
OILMONT and CUT BANK

PHONE ARONSON CANS' 
ACTIONFOR

Natural Gas 
Service

Brockway.
BUTTE—The Montana highway commission , 

has purchased cotton matting for ose a* bl- . 
tominou* base on an experimental road proj- 

near white Sulphur Springs The new 
_ of cotton is expected to prevent highway 
frort boite, cracking, raveling and erosion.

ANACONDA—Tbe annual eight-game singles 
tourney for Montana open class bowler* will 
be staged on tbe O’Keefe-Thompeon alleys 
here Nov. S. The date was approved recently 
by W. J. Williams of Great Falls, secretary- 
treasurer of the Montana Bowling association.

MISSOULA—The Montana University band ; 
ha* gone "co-ed." Stanley Teel, tender, has 
announced that for the first time girls are 
to be «Sowed to play In tbe Grisxly band this : 
rear, which heretofore waa a regular division 
of the military science department.

One

4
Narcotics Squad Finds 

Drug Laws Violated EFFICIENT I
Thirty-three alleged violations of the 

federal narcotic statutes, many of them 
of technical nature Involving druggists 
and doctors, have been detected In the 
district erf Montana during a three- 
month intensive drive by federal agents 
to stamp out tbe traffic.

Only two arrests were made for di
rect violations, and one suspect r 
taken and held pending the filing 
charges by the state. This suspect, 
agents alleged, practices medicine with
out a license.”

Reports relative to the violations by 
druggists and doctors have been sub
mitted to the department headquarters 
kt Washington. Any action taken te 
started by officials there.

—-------------A----------------

1ECONOMICAL I

DEPENDABLE I

BOXINGS—Constable Albert Thomas has 
s good memory, and that’s why a youth giv
ing hi* name as John Gotham Jr., 19, Is In 
Yellowstone county Jail. Sheriff Boy Oharette. 
of Superior, recently sent out snapahot* of 
tbs youth, wanted at Superior for breaking 
tall last Aug. 21. Thomas saw the fugitive In 
“the Jangles“ here, remembered the snap- , 
shot and took him Into custody. Office« said 
Thomas admitted his Identity.

Our carapany is furnishing this splendid fuel te 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 

more

. M
>!

than 1000 Miles of High-Preosure Pipeline.

Mootuna-Mota Utities Co.STANFORD—Olaf Lund oi Spion Kop^ re- 
mies ni n—**—*1 hear story. A band of sheep 
In tbe Little Belt mountain* was disturbed i 
early la tbe morning recently by a bear. The 
harder, aroused from hi* «te«», grabbed «
» caliber rifle and Investigated It was I 

daybreak and he could see the bear gallopln* 
through toe outer edge of the band with a ; 
i.mh in hit mouth. A well-directed «hot from . 
the small sun brought tbe bear down, a big tSkdk «me. The lamb, prettr much frightened, 
but otherwise uninjured, scampered back to | I 
tbe band bleating lustily.____________ i ’

4

NAMED NATIONAL OFFICERS 
Five Montana officer* have been named 

rice presidents of the International Associa
tion of Law Enforcement Officer», according 
to L O Boedecker. Supervisor of the Mon
tana highway patrol. They are Heger Smith. 
Helena chief of police; Jack Duggan. Butte 

Havre chief of 
Liberty county

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

chief of police: W. N. Trudeau, 
police: Dodds Keith, sheriff of 
and Supervisor Boe decker.

5?

ervolrs for holding rainfall, 15 cents 
per cubic yard of fill or excavation.

Digging or drilling wells, $1 per lin
ear foot of well dug or drilled 

Water sorc^ding, 10 cents per 100 
linear feet of permanent ditching.

Range fencing. 30 cents a rod.
Reseeding depleted range land, $3.50 

an acre for reseeding with crested 
wheatgrass; $1.26 an acre for reseeding 
with slender wheatgrass, western
wheatgrass, or brome grass__ I

Fire gWrds, 3 cents per 100 linear

u
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feet.
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7 os Machinery Properly Lnhricated
MB IN TODAY’S rebirth of a nation, Socony-Vacuum is keeping 

pace with new industrial equipment by developing new Gargoyle 
n Lubricants . . . “made to fit.”

Whether your operation is in mine, oil field 
or refinery, call on our engineers and let them 

k help you show a Lubrication Profit!

Oivu*eo«««.««* p^aamsmaateguarastt:

ef *JS*te*w «4 tetolvlduaU «weh 
I mlssuliniOTmas*.«U#*ttmmm,iiwoma lists,«
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